
EPICH Committee Meeting, November 18 2021, 6.30 

Bagshaw Gallery, Hurworth Grange 

Present - Pat Simpson / Judith Redfern / Lynn Wylie / Helen Raine / Ken Pattinson / Tony Needham 

Apologies - Wilma Campbell / Pat Fisher 

 

LW - Finance 

Total = £1223.52.   Bees £883.23.   General £340.29 

 

PS - Orchard 

The interpretation panel is due any day and Tees Valley Nature Partnership (TVNP) would like to 

come along to the unveiling. 

 

PS - Wildflower plugs 

These are being grown by members of the group and include primroses, red campion, foxgloves, 

oxeye daises, cowslips. 

 

PS - Wassail 17 January 2022 

Pat has prepared poster details. Lynn confirmed that posters would be displayed on the village 

notice boards. Judith will put details on Hurworth Live. Handouts will also be available at the Grange 

Christmas Fair. 

Keith at the Grange will be providing a lot of practical support such as gazebos, flasks for the 

warmed cider and lighting and “bonfire food” such as hot dogs and jacket potatoes. 

There will also be mulled cider and apple juice and hopefully apple cake. 

Entertainment will include singers and Morris Dancers. 

 

PS - Step over apples 

These will be removed between now and Christmas depending on the weather.  Details to follow. 

 

PS - Pat has received an email from the “living skills” tutor at Clervaux asking if the pupils can help 

with future projects.  Pat will liaise although most of our outdoor projects have now finished. 

 

PS - Bulb Planting  

Our planned programme for this year has finished with bulbs being planted on 4 sites within the 

village. 

Thank you to the volunteers who came along with special thanks to Lena who gave valuable support 

at every event. 

 

PS - West End 

At the request of a resident we will be strimming this area and planting spring bulbs hopefully as 

soon as the weekend weather allows.  

We will not be advertising this for general volunteers as we feel it is a small area and it’s close 

proximity to the main road could make it potentially dangerous. 

 

PS - Lychgate  

In the council meeting October minutes, the HPC declared that they were reneging on their duty of 

care agreement and handing back the responsibility to the residents.  EPICH members are very 



disappointed that they were not consulted on this decision or even informed that this was coming 

up for discussion at the HPC meeting. 

We feel that this totally undermines everything we are trying to do within the village. 

Pat will write to the HPC regarding the concerns of the EPICH group. 

 

JR - Bird hide 

The bird hide is stocked up and working well. 

 

JR - Bees 

The beehives have been prepared for the winter. 

We have been approached by Rockliffe hotel about keeping bees on their site.  They are currently 

preparing new wildflower areas and an organic kitchen garden. 

The Bee Group have met with the management and inspected the proposed site of the apiary and 

are very impressed with the arrangements and the management ethos for involvement in the village 

community and their commitment to nature. 

It is planned to move the beehives to Rockliffe at some point during the winter. 

We will be advising Clervaux of our proposed move and would like to thank them for their support in 

the years we have spent there since we first set up the Bee Group. 

 

HR – Hedgehogs 

Helen will renew our subscription to the Hedgehog Preservation Society. 

 

KP - Green Party Amendments to the Local Plan 

Ken referred the meeting to the email he had forwarded regarding this. 

EPICH will support any response made by HPC but PS expressed concern about supporting a specific 

political party response. 

 

AOB - none 

 

Date of next meeting - TBC 

 

Judith Redfern  

 

 

 


